My “444 Encounter”

another treatise from Rudy Jones...

The Crystal River
When the Roman Soldier opened the flesh veil in
the side of Jesus Christ, the River of Life flowed
out from the Throne of God, connecting John
19:34, 35 and The Revelation 22:1.
The thesis presented here proposes that the two
miracles which happened at the place of the skull
were represented in our understanding of the
blood and the water which flowed out from the side
of Yeshuah the Christ. The blood and the water
represent two separate aspects, which are necessary for the transformation of the mortal flesh into
immortal flesh; God’s ultimate miracle.
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Water from the

Fountain Gate
“ I went to the gate of the
Fountain and to the Kings Pool;
but there was no place for the
beast that was under me.”
Nehemiah 2:14

Rapha-el

Spiritual Implication:
At the Kings Pool
(Barakah; blessing) there
is no place for blessing the beastly, carnal nature.
You must leave your beast.
These words are for the edification of the Spiritual Body.

The 444 Factor
My spiritual preparation which prepared me for the life transforming experience in Sweet Water, TN on
April 4, 2004 (444), began in the fall of 2002. On a cool October morning my daughter Pam and her
husband Perry were suddenly awakened by the loud static of their television, which came on automatically. They had watched the cable connected TV before they turned it off. It was set to channel
3. When they were awakened the TV indicator showed channel 4 and the digital clock said, 4:44.
Together we puzzled over this phenomenon for weeks, investigating every scriptural and spiritual possibility for “a message” – nothing seemed absolute, although there were several possibilities.
In January of 2004 I began to wake each morning and the clock said 4:44. It continued morning after
morning. When my eyes popped open the clock said the same thing, 4:44. Many mornings I would
get up – go to my “study station” in our family room, get my trusty old Kings James Bible and my tried
and true Strong’s Concordance and look up; the 4th verse of the 4th chapter of the 4th book; Old
Testament, New Testament, even the Apocrypha. I looked up #444 in Strong’s, “Alach – to muddle”,
then the Greek, “Anthropos – the countenance, a human being”. The 4th letter of the Hebrew alphabet, dalet - “a door”, and the 4th letter of the Greek alphabet, “delta – a triangle shape of sand and
soil” (a pyramid), Daniel’s 4th “Man” in the fire… all these and many, many other ‘digs’ into the secret
and hidden mysteries of “God’s Glory to conceal a thing”, Prov 25:2. However, nothing really jelled…
until April, 4th ’04 in Sweet Water; the 4th day of the 4th month of the 4th year… finally 444.
It was Easter (or Fruit Fruits in Passover), I awoke in the Best Western Hotel, in room 222 (1/2 of 444),
at 4:44 and suddenly knew that all the times of awakening at 4:44 was to prophecy the date on the
calendar, the 4th day of the 4th month of the year ’04. It was my dalet, an open door into a new and
higher dimension; a new understanding of the cross of Jesus Christ. It is a door, which no man can
close. It was the day to advance our clocks, my life was changed.
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Another important facet to my date with destiny happened early in March. Harry and Paula Hosford,
from Snowflake, AZ contacted us about their plan to attend the Passover meeting at Sweet Water. It
was their first time at “New Beginnings”. They had been introduced to me by a taped message of the
2003 meeting at Sweet Water.
Paula had a desire to be baptized in water (hence, Sweet Water) and wanted me to be involved. She
later told me that the Holy Spirit had said to her that “the baptism”, was to be special for me.
Conducting a baptism was also a new experience for me.
The Spirit led me to study Paul’s revelation of the significance of baptism for us in Romans chapter 6.
I would like to share the portion of Paul’s account that the Spirit “highlighted” to me, - verse 3; “Know
ye not, that so many of us as were baptized into death: that like as Christ was raised up from
the dead by the glory of the Father, even so we also should walk in the newness of life. (5) For
if we have been planted together in the likeness of his death, we shall be also in the likeness
of his resurrection” (Romans 6:3-5).
It jumped off the page – “in the likeness of” – had been added by the translators. The literal, original
report by Paul is; “For if we have been planted together in the likeness of His death, we shall be also
His Resurrection”. “His Resurrection” was the definition of His life even before the cross, Christ was
the Resurrection life.
The cross was to reveal to us Our Heavenly Father’s plan to release us from the carnal, fleshly,
Adamic conscious mind (conscience) of separation from the Life of our Creator. Separation was a lie,
from the beginning. Separation is the basis of sin. You could say; the idea of separation is the cause
and effect of all “missing the mark” activity.
Union oneness with our true Spiritual Father’s life is the perfect and only remedy for sin. When our
life is the physical manifestation of His life, sin vanishes. Then we hear, in our inner spiritual ear, “This
is my son through whom I can be Me and the world can see who I really Am. The Spirit of God
becomes a visible man. That is His plan.
Can’t you hear the bells NOW ringing? Can’t you hear the angels singing? This is glory, Halleluyah,
Jubilee – Jubilee. It is true. It is today, it is now. Open the door to your secret place, into the place
of your virginity, into the place where man’s words or man’s “sperma” cannot penetrate, and say; yes,
yes, yes. Embrace your true self.
Blood, The Red Blood
In the single human cell, created in conception; when the female egg receives into itself the male
sperm; the red blood type is produced by the father’s sperm. Many times a baby’s father, in court
cases, is determined by the blood type, connecting the father’s identity by the blood type. Jesus’
Father is Spirit.
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After years of research, medical scientists today have shown that when a blood sample is highly accelerated in a centrifuge, the red blood separates from the plasma (the water). In a single cell of the
newly conceived life, the water part of the blood in the mother’s egg is developed from the mother’s
egg – now get this; it never fails, the DNA is always in the water. 70% to 80% of that new life is water;
just like your body and like every cell in your body. Just like the physical planet Earth, from which the
mineral elements were taken for the “forming” of A-dam. The detailed instructions for your body and
your spirit is found in the “water” inside your mother’s egg. This insight will open the door into your
spiritual mind. You will “See” the life changing significance of “The Water of Baptism” which flowed
from the side of Yeshuah the Christ.
In the Hebrew text of our Scriptures the word for blood is “dam”. The name of the man formed of the
Earth is Adam. He is called Adam because he showed redness or blood in his face. The words Adam
and also Edom is defined as “red”. Esau is Edom, connecting the red blood to the animal flesh nature.
When Adam in Genesis 2 was “formed” of the dust of the Earth, the Life factor was the Breath of Lord God.
The LORD God in Genesis Chapter 2 – is the same Anointed Christ Man in Genesis Chapter 1.
Genesis 2:7 “And the Lord God formed man of the dust of the ground, and breathed into his nostrils the
breath of life, and man became a living soul”. The life of this soul directed man became a living soul.
Compare this truth with the record in Leviticus 17:11; “For the life of the ‘flesh’ is in the blood.” You
must meditate on these facts. Man was “designed” to be a perfect expression of the Breath of the
Spirit of God. Man was NOT identified as flesh… Man lost his consciousness of God’s BREATH as
his life and descended into flesh consciousness of man’s physical animal body.
After His resurrection Christ “breathed” upon His corporate body of disciples to restore the memory of
Breath life in the Holy Spirit. The Truth is that every Believer in Christ is Spirit person; you are as close
to your Creator’s creative, restorative Power as you are to your breath. Your mind is spirit – your soul
is spirit and your body (your tangible, physical, visible body) is spirit. That is your truth; your life is spirit driven.
The Water Factor
Water in the Hebrew text is Mayim. Which is a plural word and should be seen as “waters”.
The Hebrew word for Heaven is Shamayim and is defined as “where the waters are”, Ever enlightened believer is part of “The Waters of Heaven” – the Crystal Waters. Earth’s atmosphere is made
up of water particles. The Earth itself is made up of 70% Water. Our bodies are composed of 70 to
80% water. Where is Heaven? Jesus said; “The kingdom of Heaven is within you”. Is it possible that
we need to adjust the religious view of going to Heaven? It may happen that when “we get there”, we
will discover that we were “there” all the time.
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In our generation, scientific researchers have been able to prove that water has a memory. It has been
shown, in every language, that a message can be imprinted into water and the water will portray under
a microscope, whether the words imprinted, by a written or a spoken word, caused a DNA structural
pattern to be as beautiful as a snow flake or a scrambled disorder of confusion; determined by the
word and/or the intent of the word.
Are these tests not a verifiable and documented evidence to the scriptures truth that death and life are
in the power of you words? Does these tests not prove that as a man thinketh in his heart so is he?
Our bodies are 70% water. Our thoughts and intents of the heart and the words of our mouth actually affect the DNA pattern in every cellular sea of water. Every cell in our body is like the sea of Galilee
or the Dead Sea. Galilee symbolizes the activity of completing a circuit.
The DNA and RNA are in the water. Water has memory. It can be demonstrated by the “remnant” principle, that where the cells in a glass of tap water are introduced to a very small amount of clustered
water (water with an orderly DNA pattern) the entire glass of water will transform into the orderly pattern. That says to me that those scrambled DNA drops (cells) of water have a former memory of geometric order and harmony and only need to be exposed to a perfect pattern to re-member and return
to its’ original design.
The Earth was introduced to a perfect pattern of the water of life, structured and ordered by the words
Messiah spoke, around AD30. The Earth today is waiting, travailing in pain, waiting for the Galileans,
waiting for the Corporate Body of Messiahs, waiting for the latter rain ministry of Aquarius; waiting for
the corporate sound of the many waters; the pure River Of Living Waters as clear as crystal to say the
same words of Love and Light that Jesus Christ said.
When the watery plasma is removed from the centrifuge, having been separated from red blood cells,
all the DNA/RNA is in the water. Another way to say that; the reproductive aspect of the life in the water
of every cell is in the plasma with the DNA/RNA.
The role of the RNA is feminine. Her role is to give or to birth new life for the DNA by making a new
cell. The scientific name represented by the letters RNA is ribo-neulic acid. The name for DNA is
deoxy-riboneulic acid. The new cells are the product of the rib; the re-born life. It was the “rib” which
was taken from Adam to form the woman.
In Genesis 2- the record shows that the Lord God took the rib (ribonucleic–acid) to form the womb outside of and as a separate entity from the man. She was called the woman or the womb man. Man
was not complete without her; and she was incomplete without him. We can see, examine and discover the mystery of life in the trillions of cells in our bodies by observing the life reproduction process
of the male and female aspects in making a new life.
The “first fruits” of the cytoblast development of a fetus, in the womb of a woman when the female egg
is fertilized by the male sperm, is a few dozen stem cells. In the God designed process we have discovered that those first fruit cells can become any kind of cell in the over 200 different kinds of cells
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in our human body. Those stem cells can adapt themselves to any specialized patterns; i.e. to be a
heart cell, a brain cell, a nerve cell or a hair follicle.
The earth is waiting for the first fruits company; those who can become all things to every need. Those
first fruits are also called the priestly body, the man-child company and the Melek (sent ones) Zadok
(righteous) order. Our Father had sent those first fruits, as living sacrifices, to Mt. Zion; #6723, 6724,
6725 Tsyown – the English form is Zion - #6723 is the root; “to parch, aridity, a desert, barren, drought,
dry, solitary land or place.” Yes, oh yes, the First Fruits Company will come singing; “We’re marching
to Zion, beautiful parched, dry, hot barren, thirsty Zion”. They can sing with joy and gusto because
they will come as living water, structured, clustered, stem cell water, with healing in their auras.
Researchers Now know, in studying the marrow of the bone where red blood cells are created and
formed, that when a red blood cell is mature enough to enter the blood stream; the red blood cell, as
the last act inside the marrow, “spits out the nucleus”. Being interpreted, “the red blood cell spews out
its DNA, emptying itself of the pattern making room for its assignment which is to load itself with oxygen to be delivered to the cells. The red blood cell lives its life with out a DNA program. The red blood
cell gives its’ life is service delivering oxygen to the living cells.
I believe there is a message there; maybe an insight to Adam’s role in the progression to a “last Adam”.
What about this New/last Man? When Jesus Christ went to the place of the skull – (and when His
truth comes into the place of your skull). He carried His cross (which would become a door). He
arrived at the final scene in His pageant as the Adam from the Earth. He had entered the Earth pageant as the Life Giving SPIRIT from Heaven. At the Last Supper He put the double exclamation point
on the blood covenant. In the power packed scene I call your attention to these facts; it was the
Passover, He was the Amnos (the mature lamb, ready to be mated), He was the male (the Rams
Horn), it was portrayed in an upper room (embodying information which could only be understood by
those who would later attain the elevated, ascending status); the elements were bread (barley bread
– not wheat), wine (water turned to wine – the final act which began at Cana); and after supper the
water, finalizing the Priestly ceremony of washing or immersing each others feet in the water from the
smitten Rock – (the Crucified Christ) at the laver (basin) in the Tabernacle pageant..
A secret of God was transpiring at this covenant Passover. The Redemption of the first-born son’s of
God from their Egypt, i.e. the barren flesh, was in progress. The Virgin Lamb who was totally and
absolutely with out spot or blemish was enacting the covenant process of becoming sin, the sinful
Adam.
He who knew no sin was becoming sin by entering into a Covenant with his disciples, exchanging
natures. He did NO sin to be made sin. They did no righteousness to be made righteous. It is the
Power of Covenant. He who only knew union with His Father was taking into His own consciousness
the Adamic consciousness of separation, which is the root of sin. He who was without fault was
accepting the faults and failures of all mankind. (Holy Spirit please paint the picture)
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The next scene, somewhere around midnight , the son of God/son of man was in the travail of the
sons in Egypt, crying “My God, My God” (He had never before referred to His Father as God) why
have you forsaken me? (Why have you abandoned me? Why have you left me?)
After His arrest in the garden, and after the illegal night trial, the next day when He shed the red, Adam
blood on the cross, He ended the idea and the human minds’ bondage to the imaginary concept of
separation, which is inherited by every person born of woman. The God provided release from the
Curse is the death, by Covenant Association, of the Cross of Christ. You do not have to do death to
receive the benefits of His death. “We are reconciled to God by the death of His Son” (Romans 5:10).
The second (last) Adam, the Life giving Spirit was the End, the conclusion of the separated condition
of the Adam flesh mind, and the Restoration of all other facets of salvation was begun. The last Adam
was the end of the without form and void of purpose Adam.
John reported , as an eyewitness that, he saw something else. Wait a minute, he said, I saw blood
and water; yes, yes; I saw blood and I saw water flow from His side! The water was actually separated (in that accelerated spinning of time). The waters from Jesus’ side contained the DNA of the
perfect expression of the Father’s Nature and Character. Jesus had been the feminine RNA. He
reproduced, in physical form the exact and expressed image of the invisible God.
Jesus, Yeshuah was the, submitted to His Father, feminine RNA designed spiritual catalysts – when
He said to His mother; “behold your Son”. He was completing the revelation of “The woman (soul)
shall be saved in child bearing.” He also said to John, “Son behold your mother.” When His side was
pierced, they “broke His water” and there was manifested to John, how every son baptized in His
Father’s DNA would partake and participate in the resurrection by His Father’s glory. New Covenant
baptismal waters are the symbol of immersion into The Heavenly Fathers DNA.
Jesus was resurrected by the glory (the DNA pattern of Everlasting, self-perpetuating Life). Romans
6:4; “Therefore we are buried with Him by baptism into death [the death to earthly, fleshly separated Adam consciousness]: that like as Christ was raised up from the dead by the glory of the
Father...” into Breath Union.
John 17:3, “And this is eternal life, that they may know Thee, the only true God, and Jesus
Christ whom Thou hast sent.” vs. 4, “I have glorified (manifested your resurrection life) Thee
on earth; I have finished the work which Thou gavest me.” vs. 5, “And now, O Father, glorify
thou me with thine own self with the glory which I had with Thee before the world was.”
We, baptized in His water, have seen the perfect mold. We are remembering why we were sent.
Moses had finally seen the glory of the Father.
When we “see” that we are baptized into His water; we are raised as His resurrection glory.
“Come unto me and drink of the water of life, freely. (This spake He of the Holy Spirit).” Which in the
power of covenant oneness, makes your spirit holy even as He is Holy. Can you believe, and not
doubt that the Father and you are one? Canst thou believe that the water in you is alive with the life
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of our Father’s DNA? Of course I mean the Heavenly Father; He is the only Father you have if you
have experienced His resurrection, which is His glory.
John 17:22 “And the glory which Thou gavest me [before the world was] I have given them: that
they may be one, even as we are one” vs. 23, “I in them and they in me, that they may be perfect in one.”
Is that wow? or what. “And that shall be glory for me”; the songwriter wrote. You and I can say, “Oh
that, NOW, is glory for me: Because we see that it can never be until we are enabled to declare the
end as the beginning; the tau precedes the alef… When you read the Hebrew (eastern) alphabet with
a wisdom (Greek, English mind) the last is the first and the first is the last. Can you see our Father’s
progressive plan?
The Joseph Factor
Are you aware that Joseph and Judah are representative of the two divisions of Israel as the plan of
Father included when the two fishes of Joseph’s sons, Ephriam and Manasseh were scattered like a
seed (of the knowledge of Christ, who was and is the Seed) into all the world. Joseph is represented
by his son Ephraim among the tribes of Israel. Judah was prophesied, in many ways as the identity
of the lineage for the birthing of Messiah. The other 10 tribes, with Ephriam as their leader; were the
“lost sheep of Israel”.
I wish you will consider some interesting views: – The Two Sticks –
Ezekiel prophesied, “The word of the Lord came unto me, saying, Moreover thou son of man,
take thee one stick, and write upon it, For Judah, and... take another stick and write upon it,
For Joseph, the stick of Ephriam and for all the house of Israel his companions. And join them
one to another into one stick, and they shall become one in thine hand” (Ezekiel 37:15-17). The
lost sheep would be found as “in Christ and under God”, One Nation, indivisible.”
In the interest of space you should read from your own Bible, at this point Ezekiel 37:15-28. When
Jacob was on his death bed, he crossed his hands and placed his right hand of blessing on the head
of Joseph’s sons Ephriam and Manasseh and gave them the name, the Spiritual Identity of Son of
God or to rule with God, the name Israel (Yesrael). Then he pronounced upon Ephriam and his older
brother Manasseh the following prophesy: Genesis 48:16, “And the Angel which redeemed me
from all evil, bless the lads; and let my name be named on them, and the name of my fathers
Abraham and Isaac; and let them grow into a multitude in the midst of the earth.” Now let’s look
up some words. (Do you remember? It is the glory of God to conceal a thing, but the honor of kings
to search out a matter). The word “king” is “melek” and in this instance I think it is better-translated
“angels” or even better “sent ones”. It is the honor of those who know that they are sent to search out
their assignment. Say Amen, say it now, say it aloud.
The word grow (into a multitude) is #1709 – Strong’s Hebrew Dictionary, “dag”, pronounced “dawg”, (from 1711) a fish, as prolific. Then 1771, dagah (feminine) “to move rapidly, to spawn, i.e. to become
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numerous, to grow.”
If I can interpret: These sons were to become the representatives of Joseph and also the ten tribes
known as Israel. Jacob/Israel prophesied that (when they were scattered among the nations) they
would be like spawning fish, they would be as eggs (or seed) in all the earth; they would multiply and
grow – but there would be a separation from Judah and Benjamin.
Ezekiel was shown that it was the plan of the LORD YHVH, our Elohiym – to restore oneness to the
tribes of Israel – Joseph and Judah would again be one nation (under God)
This is where it gets interesting to me. We can agree, that in Christ (the Seed) we all become one,
and one new man; I believe – say Amen.
It was prophesied that Messiah, the Christ, would be born in Ephratah. Ephratah is a form of Ephriam,
but the city is in Judea and was in the time of Jesus called Bethlehem. (Rachel died in birthing
Benjamin and was buried on the way to Ephratah). Micah 5:2 “But thou Bethlehem Ephratah,
though thou be little among the thousands of Judah, yet out of thee shall come forth unto me
that is to be the ruler in Israel, whose goings forth have been from of old, from everlasting.”
vs. 3, “Therefore will he give them up, until the time that she which travaileth hath brought
forth: then “THE REMNANT” of his brethren shall return unto the children of Israel.”
So, there was prophesied a period of time from the events at Bethlehem Ephratah and the manifesting of the Ruler and the finishing of His work (John 17) until the she (the spiritual church, the bride and
the wife) bring forth the man child, called THE REMNANT – who will return to his true identity, Israel.
Jesus’ Custodial father was named Joseph. Joseph, when visited by the Magi (the Kings) from the
East, was made, by the power of attorney, very, very rich. We know at about the age of two, after the
Kings brought the riches or gifts to the Christ Child, Joseph and Mary were told to take the Child to
Egypt. It appears that they were there for about 10 years, until Jesus was brought back to the Temple
for bar mitzvah, at the age of 12.
Biblical history introduces a second Joseph, with an equally important role to play in the Life of
Messiah. This Joseph is a Rich Man from Arimathaea; (in the Hebrew) from Ramah. Ramah means
“to raise higher.”
Jesus was buried in Joseph’s tomb (womb). Christ’s Resurrection out of the Rich Man’s “earthen
womb”, emphasizes that the resurrected Son represents the Father’s ownership of the Earth and the
fullness thereof; and the Son’s right to have dominion.
Jesus’ earlier type of resurrection out of the Jordan River was THE Precedent for His Resurrection out
of the 70% watery Earth (70% Spirit) and 30% solid matter.
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★ ★ ★ ★ Water – Water – Water ★ ★ ★ ★
This article is about The Importance of the WATER which flowed out from Jesus’ side at His
Crucifixion. But; what about the Blood? I do not intend, in any way, to depreciate the Power of the
Blood; but to put it in proper perspective.
The shed Blood is vital to the Gospel message; but it is half of the story. The Blood is about Christ’s
death to and for the Adam consciousness of sin. We are “reconciled to God by the death of His
Son, much more, being reconciled, we shall be saved, by His Life” (Romans 5:10).
★ ★ ★ ★ Coming to Jesus, or receiving Christ does not save you – His New Life, IN YOU, is
Him becoming your SALVATION ★ ★ ★ ★
The shed Blood of Jeshuah (the feminine expression of The Creator) is likened to the shed blood of
a woman’s menstrual cycle, which rids the body from an unfertilized (unfruitful) seed. Christ’s shed
Blood released His Bride Body of the unfruitful, carnal Adam’s inability to image his Creator’s Nature.
Christ’s shed Blood released every Believer from ALL inherited natural, carnal genetic DNA.
Joseph said that God “hath made me forget all my toil, and all my father’s house” (Gen. 41:51).
Jesus shed Blood on the Cross, on the 14th of Abib, proclaimed the same message as the blood of
the Lamb, on the 14th of Abib, proclaimed in Egypt, on the doors of the houses of Israel at the first
Passover. But it did not profit Israel, because they did not mix it with faith (Hebrews 4:2).
But MUCH MORE; the greater power – proclaiming Resurrection, is in the Water. “There is Power,
Power, Wonderous, Miracle Working Power in WATER.” The Miraculous Power was in the Father’s
DNA in the water/plasma of The Lamb’s Body. In the Book of The Revelation of the Life of Jesus
Christ you, the Anion, are the Resurrection and the Water of Life flowing from the Throne of God.
Jesus Christ, in His Resurrection, interrupted the carnal, flesh dominated history. He put an end to
the curse in the flesh. He introduced you to the Spirit part of you. And He made Spiritual Christianity
a very personal and individual experience of daily Salvation.
It is not necessary for flesh history to repeat itself. The Man Child Company can re-write history from
the Finished Spiritual Laws of Life.
Holy Beloved; do you know who you are --- to be continued ---
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